Sponsorship and Advertising Options
Show your brand as supporting the leading edge of LCA science
As a sponsor of the 23rd SETAC Europe LCA Case Study Symposium you will
have a unique option to show your brand in the context of case studies by
leading scientists in the field of LCA for science-based decision-making.
The event
The event over two days, 27–28 November in Barcelona, brings together
business experts, policy makers and researchers from all over the world. Two
days of exchanging experiences and learning of new developments within
consequential LCA for decision making and its application in business practice, environmental product declarations, due diligence, social responsibility,
environmental management & policy development.
About SETAC and SETAC Europe
The Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) provides a
forum where scientists, managers, and other professionals exchange information and ideas for the development and use of multidisciplinary scientific
principles and practices leading to sustainable environmental quality.
SETAC has currently about 6000 individual members and institutions from
academia, business and government and is implementing its mission worldwide.
SETAC Europe is one of five Geographic Units (GU) of the global Society, established to promote and further the mission of SETAC in Europe, the Middle
East and Russia.
Unique sponsorship options
Contact Veerle Vandeveire (veerle.vandeveire@setac.org) or Bo Weidema
(bo@ilca.es) as soon as possible!

Benefits for Platinum sponsors (5000 Euro):
- Logo on meeting signage throughout the venue
- Logo on conference website
- Logo on conference bag
- Logo in the programme book
- Full page advert in programme book
- Mention at opening and closing ceremony
- Address the audience at the social dinner
- 2 free symposium registrations
- Roll up at entrance of the meeting hall*

Benefits for Gold sponsors (3000 Euro):
- Logo on meeting signage throughout venue
- Logo on conference website
- Logo on conference bag
- Half page advert in programme book
- Logo in the programme book
- Mention at opening and closing ceremony
- 1 free symposium registration
- Roll-up poster at entrance to meeting hall*

Mint boxes

Benefits for Silver sponsors (2000 Euro):

- Logo on conference website
- Logo in programme book
- Logo on one conference bag item (spiral notebook with pen, bamboo cup, mint box) **
Logos will be displayed from big to small depending on the sponsor package.

Advertisements:

- Full page advertisement in the meeting programme (500 euro)
- Advertisement on the meeting website (350 euro)

Exhibition:

- Exhibition space (2m x 2m) for pop-up booth at the meeting hall (1500 euro)
including a complimentary symposium registration, a table and two chairs. Plus list of participants, logo on the website and in the programme book.
- Tabletop for display of brochures (500 euro)
* Content to be approved by Conference organisers
** To be provided by sponsor

Bamboo cups
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